Society. Being of a mathematical turn of mind he became interested in the optical properties of minerals and the use of the microscope in solving optical problems. He had a clear and logical mind, and his opinions were always timely and constructive. Ife possessed a kindly and sympathetic disposition, and those who knew him feel a deep personal sorrow in his death.
Tbe report was read by the Editor, and on motion it was accepted and ordered filed. It was also moved, seconded and carried that the Editor be highly commended for his work and that he continue the policy of future development as outlined in his report.
To the Council of The Mineralogical, Soci.ety of America:
The outstanding event of the year, insofar as its influence afiects TrrE AMErucaN Mrmeru,r.ocrsr, was the generous endowment given the Society last February by the Iate Colonel Washington A. Roebling.
The letter accompanying the gift contained the specific request that the whole or a part of the derived income should be devoted to the improvement of the monthly magazine, which in Mr. Roebling's estimation had been conducted on too narrow a margin.
Shortly after tle announcement of this gift the members of the society were invited to ofier suggestions for improving the service of the Journal, now that a somewhat larger revenue was available. euite a number of replies were receivec by the Editor. Some stressed the desirability of enlarging the size of the periodical with liberal allowances for cuts and illustrationsl others were interested in tle publication of a decennial index covering the fust ten volumes; to some it seemed highly desirable to print the lists of fellows and members annually and furnish contributors a limited number of free reprints of their articles instead of entire issues as is the present custom; while from still other quarters came a rather persistent demand for replenishing our depleted stock of earb issues.
while each of these suggestions has considerable merit, it is quite obvious that the funds available will not permit all of them to be undertaken immediately. The best solution, then, lies in an attempt to meet the most pressing needs first. some progress has already been made in this direction. rt may be stated that the council is in fuII accord with a policy looking toward a gradual expansion in the size of the Journal, consistent, of course, with a standard that we have tried to maintain in the past. rt may also be said that during the present year the authorities have followed a very liberal policy towards allowances for cuts and illustrations that appeared in the current volume.
Attention, however, should be directed at this time to two requests which I believe are of sufficient importance to warrant careful consideration by the council before adjournment of the present session. These requests relate to the preparation of a condensed decennial index and the authorization of funds to provide for ttre reproduction of many of the early issues of the Journal. At the present time our files of the first five volumes are badly broken and we are unable to supply a single complete set for the yeats 1916-1920. There can be no question but that there is a growing demand, both here and abroad, for complete sets and if the Mmaner.ocrsr is to properly serve its purpbse it would seem that this shortage should be remedied as soon as possible.
Inattempting an analysis of the present yearwe find that tfrevolume for L926 contains approximately 350 pages of text proper. Last year, due mainly to two special numbers which were largely financed through special appropriations, a somewhat larger volume was issued. But this year we paid our own way and the 350 pages of Volume 11 reveal an increase of 100 pages over the output of two years ago and represents ttre largest volune published to date that was paid for entirely from our own resources.
As requests have been received from time to time to increase the number of mineral locality articles, a special efiort was made this past year to remedy this deficiency. A list of a number of the world's most noted mineral regions wa$ decided upon and authors selected who seemed eminently qualified to discuss the region in question. A number of these foreign locality articles have made their appearance in the current volume-such as the mineral occurrence at Lingban, and the description of the minerals from the Kola Peninsula. Issues now in press are continuing this series so that within a few months our readers will be furnished with r6sum6s concerning the minerals from Mt. Vesuvius and Casapalca, Peru-
The current volume contains 57 leading articles or an average of nearly five per month and represents contributions received from 30 univerisities and researcb bureaus. This number seems to establish a new record and is especially gratifying in that it includes contributions from Sweden, Czechoslovakia and Russia as well as a number from Canada' It is hoped that the number of leading articles may be somewhat increased next year but if this hope is to be realized a larger number of manuscripts must become available' You are earnestly requested, whenever possible, to select Tre AwRrcaN Mll.rnnnrocrsr as your medium of publication-
The 57 leading articles of the present year occupied 281 pages of text or about 82Vo of the total space, while the 8 book reviews , 22 rcports of the proceedings of societies. 45 abstracted accounts of new minerals and 63 other items of general interest frlled ttre remaining 61 pages or about L8/6 ofthe space of the Journal'
In regard to the future, I believe we are entering a.new era and with the increased revenue now available it may be said that the Journal has become firmly established. If our readers will exercise some patience many of their wishes will be realized and if the manuscripts are forthcoming it should not be long before our annual output will fill a volume of approximately 500 pages. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON NOMENCLATURE AND CLASSIFICATION OF MINBRALS
The report given was from the three members residing in Washington, D. C.-H. S. Washington, E. T. Wherry and W. F. Foshag-and was read by W. T. Schaller. The report was commented upon by E. S. Larsen, A. F. Rogers and T. L. Walker who were also on the committee. It was moved that the renort be received and the committee be continued,
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PRESERVATION OF TYPE MATERIAI
The report was written by W. F. Foshag and read by W. T. Schaller. It was discussed by A. L. Parsons and A. N. Winchell, other members of the committee. ft was moved to accept the report and continue the committee,
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON HOLDING INTERNATIONAL MINERALOGICAL CONGRESSES IN COOPERATION WITH INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESSBS
The report was written by Charles Palache and read by E. S. Larsen, and was discussed by T. L. Walker, another member of the committee. ft was stated that several members of our Society had met in Madrid and had recommended to the Council of the International Geological Congress that a Mineralogical Section be formed. This will be acted upon by the Council of the next Congress.
NEW BUSINESS
The endowment fund of $45,000 given to the Society by Colonel Washington A. Roebling of Trenton, New Jersey, and the subsequent death of the donor were officially called to the attention of the Society. It was moved and carried that a committee of three be appointed to draft suitable resolutions to be sent to the family of Colonel Roebling. This committee consists of E. H. Kraus, A. H. Phillips, and R. B. Gage. A copy of these resolutions will be found in this issue.
THE AMERICAN MINERALOGIST
It was also moved and carried that the Geological Society of America be requested to print advance abstracts of papers to be presented at the annual meeting of the Mineralogical Society, and that our members cooperate in placing such abstracts in the Secretary's hands in sufficient time to conform to the requirement of the Geological Society. The record of gifts and benefactions to American educational and scientific institutions is long and impressive. The progress of education and science in America is due in no small measure to the thoughtfulness and generosity of such men as Rockefeller, Carnegie, Harkness, and hundreds of others. While no large sums of money have ever been given for t}le encouragement and development of the science oI mineralogy, gifts of splendid mineral collections to our universities and museums have been a matter of rather frequent occutrence. In this connection we think at once of the gifts of Brush, Morgan, Bement, and many others. While these gifts contributed much to the development of outstanding mineral collections it remained for the late Colonel Washington A. Roebling of Trenton, New Jersey, to recognize the great service that the Mineralogical Society of America is rendering in the advancement of our knowledge of minerals.'As a Fellow and formerVicepresident of the Society he keenly sensed tfre financial handicap under which the organization and its official journal, Tun Alrprrcax MrNnr,c.tocrsr, were laboring. fn order that the Society, through its journal, might increase its effectiveness, in February, 1926, Colonel Roebling generously gave the organization the sum of $45,000.
Since Colonel Roebling, in conveying the gift to Professor A. H. Phillips, Treasurer of the Society, expressed the following wish: "This gift is unconditional. I wish, however, that tfie whole, or part of it, be devoted,tothepublicationof themonthlymagazine, TneAurRrcANMrNDxALoGrsr, which has been conducted on too narrow a margin," Therefore, be it resolved:
That the Mineralogical Society of America formally accepts this generous gift of $45,000 of the late Colonel Washington A. Roebling, and
Be it further resolved:
That since the donor has expressed the hope that these funds be largely used for the encouragement of the publication of mineralogical papers through the expansion of Tnr AlrsRr-ceN MrnEur,ocrst, the Society pledges itself to carry out these wishes, and
That the sincere thanks and deep appreciation of the Society for this splendid gift be conveyed to Colonel Roebling,s son, Mr. John A. Roebling, and through him to the members of the Roebling family. We:"oruen T. Scn.lr,rrn: The Origi.n of Teras antl New Merico pol,ghalite. The polyhalite from Texas and New Mexico was probably not formed directty by precipitation from sea water, but is a secondary product resulting from reactions and replacements in an already deposited sea formation of anhydrite and kieserite.
TEE AMEMCAN MINEMLOGIST
It was named in honor of Mr. L azardcahn, of colorado Springs, who 6rst identified the minute crystals as a distinct mineral.
Cnmr.ns Plr.ecun and Lvuml W. Lrwrs: Cry stall'ography oJAzuritefratnTsumeb, SouthwestAfrica,and.theAfi,olRati,ooJAzurite. Thisstudywasmadeonacollection of over 1500 specimens from the Tsumeb mine, containing azurite crystals or malachite pseudomorphs after azutite. Fifteen habits oI azu.Iite and malachite pseudomorphs are described and illustrated.
The following axial elements, difiering rraterially from those deterrnined by schrauf, and used by Dana, Goldschmidt, and Groth, were derived from measurements made on many excellent crystals CrIA.n-rEs A. ANornsom: Vol,taite Jrom lerome, Arizona' Crystals of the rare mineral voltaite were sent to the Department of Geological Sciences, University of California, from the upper levels of the United Verde Mine, Jerome, Arizona' They seemingly were formed by sulphur vapors from burning sulphide ore' The paper describes the crystals and includes a chemical analysis. The crystals alter rather quickly on exposure to the air, forming coquimbite and copiapite' , Geoncr L. ENcrrss : The sci,enti,f,c v aluati,on oJ Mineroils. Proficiency in valuation is of much importance to the curator oI minerals in every museum and to every collector who buys minerals. Their scientific appraisal was treated under the following heads: (1) commercial value. This frequently difiers greatly from the scientifii value. Among the illustrations noted were gold nuggets, platinum and dioptase. (2) chemical composition. This is important in minerals of high commercial value, rare-earth minerals and those with several acid radicals or rare radicals. (3) Form. The valuation of simple, complex and distorted crystals and imitative forms was discussed. (4) Miscellaneous characteristics. Theoretically beauty is not a factor in scientific valuation, practically it is of immense importance. Irardness contributes much to the value of'abrasives and gems' size, within certain limits, controls values. (5) Rarity. The law of supply and demand operates inexorably in the valuation of mi+erals. A table for the valuation of minerals was proposed.
T. L. Wer,rrn and A. L. ParsoNs: Tremolite Crystal,s Jrom Farad,ay Townshi.p, Ontar'i,o. Crystals of tremolite measuring up to 100 X 60X 76 mm were obtained from T. L. Wnr,run and A. L. Pansons: Stromeyerite Jrom Gowganda, Ontario. A, massive mineral from the Morrison mine in Gowganda is characterized by a metallic lustre, molybdenite blue color, and conchoidal fracture. The analysis shows that it is almost theoretically pure stromeyerite, cu2s.Ag2s. This is the first occurrence ofthis mineralin Gowganda, butit wasfound in the cobaltdistrictin the early days.
T. L. Warxnn and A. L. persows: Eemhydri,te Jrom Orotille, Washington. Hexahydrite (MSSOa.6HrO) was found as an alteration product on a deposit of epsomite at oroville, washington. The same substance formed when epsomite was exposed to dry air under museum conditions but in a humid atmosphere again regained the water which was lost.
Lrwrs s. Rmrsonrr.: x-Ray Data on Some sul,f.d.e Mineral,s. X-ray difiraction data indicate that linnaeite (coaSn) is a definite cobalto-cobaltic sulphide, analogous to magnetite, and that polydlmite (from vermilion mine) is distinct frorn pentlandite. The identity of temiskamite with maucherite is verified. as well as the fact that some so-called cubanite is a mixture of chalcopyrite and pyrite_ Analysis of artificial,material similar to smaltite shows it to be nearer cozAis than W. V. Howaro The Eztolution oJ the Oitd-Numbereil Elements. In 1917, W. DHarkins called attention to the fact that by far the larger proportion of the material which goes to make up the earth consists of the even-numbered elements and that numbered element immediately following. This suggests that by a process of disin-tegration the lowest isotopes of the even-numbered elements have formed the oddnumbered elements and that one proton and one electron have been given off which have united to form an atom of hydrogen. This hydrogen, in turn, has combinec with the oxygen set free owing to the lower valence of the newly formed elements to form water. If this hlpothesis can be shown to be valid, it will account for many facts which are difficult to explain at present. Among these are such questions as the source of juvenile waters, the causes of the rise of magmas to the surface and the formation of granitic magmas. W. A. T.tnn: Alternating Deposi.tion oJ Pyrite and, Marcasite. Pyrite and Marcasite occur in intimate association with each other in a number of localities in Missouri. They may be intergrown and deposited on the same surface or they may be deposited in alterhating layers of variable thickness. This association indicates that the range in the physical conditions surrounding deposition, i' e. temperature and character of the depositing solution, is rather narrow. These conditions are discussed {or the particular occurrence' W. A. Tena: The Sutfde Inclusions of f oplin Calci'tes. This paper was read by titIe.
J. J. Runwnn: S pherulites i'n Fossi.IWood. A specimen of silicified wood from the Lakota formation of western South Dakota contains numerous spherical structures composed of radiating needles of quartz and exhibiting a pronounced concentric banding. The structures bear marked resemblances to some sedimentary oolites as well as to the spherulites of igneous rocks, J. J. Rrnrmrn: Pri'mary Scapol,ite in Granite Pegmatites. Scapolite intergrown with quartz, apatite, and muscovite, and containing minute inclusions ol quaftz, muscovite, graphite, and calcite occurs within the Harney Peak Granite batholithic mass in the Black Hills of South Dakota. Feldspars are absent in this portion oI the rock. The areais well within the granitic core and several miles from the sedimentary border. No inclusions were noted in the vicinity. The scapolite is believed to have been formed as the result of assimilation of limestone xenoliths. SrepneN Rrcnanz: Griinerite anil Griincrite Rocks oJ the. Lahe Superior Region, The gr0nerites of the Marquette iron district were analyzed and their optical properties determined. They display the characteristics of grtinerite, but chemically and optically they difier considerably from the French material. The percentage of ferrous iron is lower, that of MgO higher. Accordingly, refraction and birefringence are lower. The French griinerite studied by St. Kreutz is intermediate, both in chemical and optical properties. The original rocks from which griinerite must be derived is cherty siderite in Michigan, greenalitic chert in Minnesota. The metamorphism is apparently caused by the adjacent eruptives which are "greenstones" in Marquette district, Duluth gabbro in Mesabi Range' Grtinerite represents the highest state of metamorphism, the lower stage forms micas and chlorites. Neither deep-seated nor dynamic metamorphism is required; contact metamorphism alone explains the facts satisfactorily.
The society adjourned for lunch at 1 p. M. and at 2:15 r. u. assembled for the third session, and immediately proceeded with the final papers on the program.
Eowenl
H. Kneus: The Manufacture oJ Synthetic Rubies anil Sapphires. Artificial rubies and sapphires are now manufactured in large quantities and used extensively for gem and various industrial purposes. The methods of manufacture and various interesting properties of the uncut manufactured material wiII be described. The location of the principal plants with the estimated daily output will be given.
Eoweno H. Knaus: Gem cutting at ld,ar-oberstei,n. Arter a brief discussion of the development of agate cutting in this district, which dates back at least to the fifteenth century, the methods employed today will be described. There are severar groups of workers, (a) gem cutters who use primitive sandstone wheels and cut csn'nr.ns Peracnr and Lvue* w. Lewrs: A saw Attachment Ad.apting Gotitschmiilt's Model cutting Machine to the sawing oJ wood.en Mod.els. This attachmenr complex, complete models may be produced provided there is a prism zone. The prism zone is first sawed to the full length of the desired model. one end is then developed and cut ofi; the ot-her end is then cut with proper adjustment of the { angles and the two ends are then glued together. The resurts are accurate and satisfactory and the work proceeds more rapidly than with plaster.
Ausrn'r F. Rocnns: Anauri'te crystors from Two western Locahities. Euhedra-
